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“US AND THEM” – 
APPROACHING THE 
REFUGEE OTHER? 
CULTURAL 
ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
RETHINKING OF THE 
FIELDWORK EXPERIENCE 
IN SLAVONIA1

IVA GRUBI!A
Zagreb

In this paper the author rethinks her experience of volunteerin! and interaction with 
refu!ees at border crossin!s, as well as in temporary accommodation centers, in Sla-
vonia. The paper is mainly based on the author’s experience of participant observation 
conducted on several occasions between September and December of 2015, while 
volunteerin! for the Welcome Initiative. The author draws attention to the problems with 
two of the most common discourses on refu!ee crisis, securitization on the one hand, 
and humanitarianism on the other, which althou!h seemin!ly diametrically opposed, 
share the very same startin! point of refu!ees as radical Others. Furthermore, the last 
part of the paper deals with the question of power inscribed into the spaces of tempo-
rary accommodation of refu!ees. Here, the author ar!ues that the spatial and functional 
or!anization of the temporary accommodation centers was not a coincidence, but was 
rather deliberately desi!ned so that the power relations of those who mana!ed and 
monitored over the centers, and those who temporarily stayed in them, remained clear 
at any time.

Keywords: humanitarian and securitarian discourse, Us-Them, approachin! refu!ees, 
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1 This article is to appear in the edited volume entitled Kamp, !ator, granica: studije izbjegli!tva u suvre-
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Context) (Institute of Ethnolo!y and Folklore Research, 2017), and is published here with the permission of 
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INTRODUCTION

At the end of Au!ust 2015, I went on a tourist trip to eastern Switzerland with my family.2 
We left from Rijeka, and reached the Slovenian border (and the Schen!en zone) in less 
than one hour. Our passports (and nothin! but our passports) were checked, and in a very 
short time, we were back on our way. In front of us was “Europe without borders”. From 
Slovenia we entered Italy, then from Italy we entered Switzerland, and after a ten hour 
drive we reached our destination. Two days before our trip was to end, we decided to take 
another trip – to Lichtenstein. But since we were already in Lichtenstein, we were very 
close to the Austrian border, so we went to Austria – “for co" ee”, which also meant that we 
spent one afternoon in three countries.

On our way back to Croatia, we stopped in Milan to visit the EXPO 2015 World Exhibi-
tion. Ironically, or expectedly, at the entrance terminal, whose size and appearance was 
reminiscent of !lobal airport terminals, we were faced with a “border control” for the fi rst 
time. All personal ba!s had to !o throu!h an x-ray machine, and all people throu!h a 
metal detector; anythin! suspicious showin! up on the x-ray, or the sound of the metal 
detector, meant that an additional, more detailed check of people and thin!s was in order. 
We passed the control, su" erin! minor losses (we were not allowed to take a !lass bottle 
of water with us), and we found ourselves in a 110-hectare exhibition space, where 145 
countries of the world were presentin! their visions and ideas on how to feed humanity.3 
However, there were also countless interactive possibilities for visitors, who could taste or 
buy !astronomic specialties from all parts of the world, climb a net above the Brazilian 
rainforest, see the folklore of “exotic” countries, walk around !ardens and temples, enjoy 
li!ht shows and many other attractions that, at least for a moment, invoke a feelin! of 
bein! a cosmopolitan, !lobal citizen. This was the world in miniature, which expected 20 
million visitors in a 6-month period; a world in miniature which was, symptomatically for 
that very same !lobalized world, !uarded by 2000 surveillance cameras…4 

Durin! the several days that we spend in Switzerland, our primary source of information 
were television news. But not any news; the only pro!ram that we could watch because 
of the lan!ua!e barrier was CNN, which, at the time, had around-the-clock reports about 
the events on the Greek-Macedonian border.5 Althou!h the condition at the border was 
really di#  cult, the news that we watched !enerally repeated the same foota!e and photo-
!raphs of the chaos for days, frequently without compellin! ar!uments and well-founded 

2 I would like to thank Dr Petra Kelemen, Dr Dra!o $upari%-Ilji% and Dr Marijana Hamer&ak for their 
comments and su!!estions on earlier versions of this article.

3 Cf. http://www.expo2015.or!/en/participants (accessed 5 October 2016).
4 Cf. http://www.vecernji.hr/svijet/na-expou-2015-!otovo-cijeli-svijet-osim-hrvatske-1003259 (ac-

cessed 5 October 2016).
5 On 19 Au!ust 2015, Macedonia declared a state of emer!ency in the northern and southern border 

re!ions, as a result of which thousands of people remained “stranded” on the so-called no man’s land on the 
Greek and Macedonian border, waitin! for the Macedonian police to let them pass. (cf. http://edition.cnn.
com/2015/08/22/europe/europe-macedonia-mi!rant-crisis/ (accessed 5 October 2016).
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information: the reports showed vast crowds, “masses” of people tryin! to break throu!h 
police barriers, panic, breakin! throu!h the so-called !reen borders and corn fi elds, armed 
police, women and children cryin!; whereas the words that the reporters used to describe 
what we saw in the foota!e and the photos frequently included expressions like: “human 
fl ood of refugees”.6

Shortly after my return from Switzerland, on 16 September 2015, the “refu!ee crisis”7 
entered8 Croatia, and Croatia became part of the so-called “Balkan route”, after Hun!ary 
closed its border with the Republic of Serbia on 15 September 2015, thus preventin! entry 
of refu!ees into their country. Durin! the fi rst several days, people entered Croatia in Sla-
vonia (fi rst throu!h the 'id – Tovarnik border crossin!, and then the Berkasovo – Bapska 
crossin!); they were transported to the reception centers in Je(evo, Sisak, Kutina, Beli 
Manastir and Za!reb,9 and then on to the border with Slovenia, which had also temporar-
ily closed its border, preventin! the passa!e of people. Still, by 21 September, anyone 
who reached the Croatian-Slovenian border, also mana!ed to cross it. On that very day, 
21 September, the Opatovac temporary reception center (also known as “the Opatovac 
camp”), which was some twenty kilometers from the above-mentioned border crossin!s, 
was opened, and from there people were transported further on to the border crossin!s 
with Hun!ary.10 Initially, there were si!nifi cant or!anizational problems and defi ciencies 
here as well. For instance, transfer from Bapska to Opatovac was not or!anized until 23 
September, so people had to walk some twenty kilometers to the Opatovac reception 
center.11 Also, people who were comin! were not !iven key information about where they 

6 See the video report: http://edition.cnn.com/2015/08/21/europe/europe-mi!rant-crisis/index.html, 
released on 21 Au!ust, 2015. Also see the report: http://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2015/08/23/mis-
ery-at-europes-!ate-damon-pk!.cnn/video/playlists/arwa-damon-reports-on-mi!rant-crisis/, released on 
22 Au!ust, 2015 (accessed 5 October 2016.).

7 “Refu!ee crisis” (sometimes “mi!rant crisis”) is a common term used particularly in the media to 
refer to an increase in the entrance of refu!ees into the European Union in 2015 (cf: http://data.unhcr.or!/
mediterranean/re!ional.php, accessed 5 October 2016). Some experts criticize the use of the term “crisis”, 
cautionin! about the point of view and the discourse that is created in the public if the issue of refu!ees 
is approached as a crisis (e.!. see the video from the Forum or!anized by the Institute for Ethnolo!y and 
Folklore Research entitled “Pravo na !oli (ivot, pravo na bolji (ivot? O izbje!li)koj krizi iz istra(iva)ke i 
aktivisti)ke perspektive” (The ri!ht to a bare existence, the ri!ht to a better existence? On the refu!ee 
crisis from a research and activist perspective) – Emina Bu(inki% (CMS): https://vimeo.com/145841213, 
accessed 5 October 2016). For more on the construction of the crisis cf. De Genova et al. (2016).

8 I use the form enters on purpose, althou!h it may seem unconventional. By usin! the expression the 
crisis enters, I want to point to the creation of the public discourse and the approach taken by the Croatian 
media (which will be discussed later), which started to report on the crisis with more intensity only directly 
before the fi rst refu!ees entered the Republic of Croatia. In this sense, I want to emphasize that, at least 
accordin! to the reports by the Croatian media, the “refu!ee crisis” (and/or the “mi!rant crisis”) entered 
Croatia on the same day as the fi rst refu!ees did, i.e. on 16 September. 

9 Cf “Info!rafi ka HRT-a”: http://vijesti.hrt.hr/299204/prihvat-i-smjestaj-mi!ranata-u-hrvatskoj (ac-
cessed 5 October 2016).

10 See “Obavijesti o prihvatu i smje&taju mi!ranata u RH za rujan, 2015”, http://www.mup.hr/main.
aspx?id=220928 (accessed 5 December 2015).

11 Cf. http://welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/2015/09/23/ljudi-neprestano-stizu-u-bapsku/ and http://
welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/2015/09/23/nasi-volonteri-nalaze-se-u-bapskoj-i-opatovcu/ (accessed 5 
October 2016).
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were (for instance some were uncertain which country they were in), which purpose the 
Opatovac reception center served and how lon! they would have to stay there, where 
they would be taken next, or whether they would be allowed to leave Croatia and continue 
their journey, which European Union member countries closed their borders, whether 
the Dublin Re!ulation was still enforced, which data they would be required to present at 
re!istration in Opatovac, whether their fi n!erprints would be taken and if so, whether the 
prints would be entered into the EURODAC database, as well as a number of other pieces 
of information. Not providin! timely and clear information led to misunderstandin!s and 
an atmosphere of fear, thus causin! confl icts between the refu!ees and the police in 
the camp, one of which in particular escalated on 23 September, when the police in the 
camp, amon! other thin!s, used “pepper spray”.12 The or!anization of the reception and 
the transit of people, as well as of the Opatovac center itself, improved with time: buses 
that took people from the reception center to the border crossin!s became re!ular (with 
minor interruptions, mostly durin! the ni!ht, when the number of available drivers and 
buses was not commensurate with the number of people that needed transport). Also, its 
capacity was raised to 5000 people, so that the temporary reception center in Opatovac 
started functionin! nearly smoothly. The Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of Croatia 
played the main role in the or!anization of work at the border crossin!s and the recep-
tion center, whereas the Croatian Red Cross was the main coordinator of humanitarian 
support. Because of increasin!ly worse weather conditions, on 3 November 2015, The 
Winter Reception and Transit Center in Slavonski Brod was open, which took over the 
function of the temporary center in Opatovac, and remained active until mid-April 2016. 
The Ministry of the Interior and the Red Cross played the key role in Slavonski Brod as 
well.13 Numerous non-!overnmental or!anizations, initiatives, associations and freelancer 
or independent volunteers from Croatia and abroad joined them from the very be!innin!, 
from September 2015, in more or less coordinated activities. One such initiative that I 
myself joined was “Welcome” Refu!ee Support Initiative (Inicijativa Dobrodo&li).14

12 Inicijativa Dobrodo&li (the Welcome Initiative) also cautioned about the importance of providin! 
information in their public reports: http://welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/2015/09/23/informiranje-
izbje!lica-moze-sprijeciti-tenzije-na-terenu/ (accessed 5 October 2016). The news about the confl ict 
was also published in the media. For instance, some of the media reported that tear !as (which is more 
intensive than “pepper spray”) was used. However, this was denied by the Ministry of the Interior, which 
confi rmed only the use of “pepper spray”, explainin! that it was an exceptional situation, when the a!ent 
used was meant to calm the tensions and brin! order and security back into the camp. See e.!.: http://www.
nacional.hr/bikic-policija-nije-upotrijebila-suzavac-ne!o-pepper-sprej/, http://izbje!lice.hrt.hr/300173/
vojska-nije-u-stanju-pripravnosti-policija-smirila-situaciju-u-opatovcu-pepper-sprejem, http://24sata.info/
vijesti/re!ija/240648-sukob-izbje!lica-u-opatovcu-policija-upotrijebila-suzavac.html (accessed 5 October 
2016).

13 Cf. http://welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/2015/11/02/od-bapske-preko-tovarnika-i-opatovca-do-
slavonsko!-broda/ (accessed 5 October 2016).

14 Cf. http://welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/about-hr/, and e.!. https://www.facebook.com/areyousyri-
ous/info/?tab=pa!e_info, https://www.facebook.com/!roups/1471413449832894/ (accessed 5 October 
2016).
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ACCESSING THE FIELD: INTERWEAVING THE VOLUNTEER 
AND RESEARCH ROLE

As part of the Initiative’s volunteer team, I stayed in Opatovac, Bapska and Tovarnik in 
the period from 25 until 28 September and from 2 until 6 October 2015, whereas, in 
the Winter Reception and Transit Center in Slavonski Brod, I volunteered from 6 until 10 
December of the same year. The role of the volunteer at times included helpin! in or!an-
ized distribution of humanitarian aid (food, clothin!, blankets and the like), occasionally it 
meant socializin! with and talkin! to the refu!ees and providin! information available at 
the time, sometimes it meant observin! the situation in the camp and the border crossin!s 
and pointin! at the defi ciencies and opportunities for better or!anization and approach to 
the refu!ees, but mostly it meant the simultaneous blend of all the mentioned “jobs”, as 
well as some others, dependin! on the context of the situation. 

I en!a!ed in direct work with the refu!ees, in the temporary reception center in Opato-
vac, at the Bapska and Tovarnik border crossin!s, and at The Winter Reception and Transit 
Center in Slavonski Brod primarily as a volunteer. Durin! my short but intensive stays in 
the fi eld, I was one of the many people who, driven by various motives, involved in direct 
work with the refu!ees. Furthermore, throu!hout my volunteer activities I followed the 
instructions !iven by the coordinator of the Welcome Initiative that I joined, and did my 
utmost to respect the basic principles of the Initiative, includin! approachin! the refu!ees 
with solidarity, which, amon! other thin!s, meant solidarizin! with their experiences, 
while respectin! their human di!nity. Still, my motivation to en!a!e in fi eldwork was also 
infused with my professional interests and the cultural-anthropolo!ical and sociolo!ical 
“worldview”, which had become an inseparable part of my personality and identity already 
durin! my colle!e education. This cultural-anthropolo!ical and sociolo!ical habitus (cf. 
Bourdieu 1990), as a specifi c body of theoretical and methodolo!ical knowled!e and skills, 
necessarily had an e" ect on what and how I perceived in the fi eld, and how I interpreted 
it. In other words, as explained by Nevena 'krbi% Alempijevi%, Sanja Potkonjak and Tihana 
Rubi% “when ethnolo!y and cultural anthropolo!y become your life’s callin!, the tendency 
to observe thin!s in depth and to understand the world around you becomes an ur!e that 
we cannot resist, and that becomes almost automatic after a certain point” (2016: 19). 
Thus, the mentioned centers and border crossin!s, in addition to bein! the places of my 
volunteer experience, the fi rst one of such intensity, also be!an to actualize as a research 
fi eld where, in the pauses between volunteer shifts, I would take notes about the events 
that day, about what I noticed and experienced. Later, returnin! to and !oin! throu!h 
them, now also with some temporal and spatial distance, I continued to ruminate on my 
lived experience and the data I !athered, as well as the ways in which I could analyze 
and present it. However, I would frequently ask myself where is the limit beyond which I 
should not !o (and if there is one) when analyzin! my experience at the border crossin!s 
and in the temporary reception centers, and analyzin! their or!anization and functionin!. 
The issues of solidarity, active inclusion and self-or!anization of people into initiatives 
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and or!anizations, securitization of the “refu!ee crisis”, humanitarization of the “refu!ee 
crisis”, spatial or!anization of the reception centers, media representation of the events 
at the border crossin!s and the camps, the issue of “real” and “non-real” refu!ees and 
the relationship of Us-Them, were only some of the numerous questions that occurred 
to me. Any of these questions could, on its own, provide the basis for a research topic. I 
believed, and I still do, that it is important to write and talk about this subject matter, but 
I wondered how to do it, so as to o" er a di" erent perspective and provide new insi!hts 
that would di" er from the, frequently, sensationalist media reports about on!oin! (forced) 
mi!ratory movements. In other words, was there a way that I, as an ethnolo!ist, cultural 
anthropolo!ist and sociolo!ist, could contribute to the discussion, and if so, how?

Hence, how can one study di" erent aspects of refu!eehood: lives, practices and experi-
ences of people forced to mi!rate? How can one analyze the processes that frequently 
prevent people from (le!al) access to the territory of the European Union, the processes 
of reception and mana!ement of their temporary accommodation, and the or!anization 
of their further transfer? Moreover, what is the role that we as researchers have in the 
lives of those whom we are researchin!? Do we leave a trace in their lives? What is it that 
we o" er our narrators in return? Whose story are we tellin! by writin! ethno!raphic texts 
– those of our narrators, or, at least in part, our own? All these questions make a constitu-
ent part of rethinkin! any anthropolo!ical fi eldwork, research process, presentation and 
interpretation of collected ethno!raphic data. However, it seems that they become more 
intensive when we study socially mar!inalized !roups, and when the life circumstances 
of the researched and the researchers are not only radically di" erent, but also frequently 
!o to the benefi t of the researchers. I believe that none of these questions have a sin!le 
correct and fi nal answer, while the asymmetrical relations of power are part and parcel 
of nearly any cultural-anthropolo!ical study and any other similar studies in the social 
sciences and humanities. The researcher will always have a certain authority and his/her 
voice will always have priority in a text that s/he is creatin!, while the ethical dilemmas 
that s/he encounters in the course of the research and presentation of results, no matter 
how much s/he strives to disentan!le them, will always remain open and susceptible 
to criticism. These dilemmas are frequently exacerbated by the fact that di" erent roles 
and relations are entan!led in the fi eld, whereby the researcher, in addition to his/her 
professional role, may also have the role of a friend, advisor, advocate, activist and many 
others. The boundary between the researcher and the narrator often becomes very va!ue, 
sometimes almost completely disappearin!, while at other times it remains very clear (cf. 
Ko*%-Ry+ko 2012–2013). Because of these complex and parallel roles and relationships 
that we have while conductin! research (and often much later too) with our narrators, 
it is important that those whom we are studyin! are aware that we are doin! it. On the 
other hand, it is also important to become aware that, because of such intertwinin! of the 
di" erent roles durin! fi eldwork, the awareness of bein! a participant in a research can 
become lost or ne!lected in various contexts. It is frequently unclear when our collocutor is 
addressin! us as a researcher collectin! his/her data, and when as a friend or a volunteer 
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o" erin! humanitarian aid; as well as it can remain uncertain when researchers throu!hout 
their fi eldwork take on the role of researchers, and when that of friends, volunteers etc., 
includin! whether these roles can and should exclude one another. This is why rethinkin! 
one’s own role both in the fi eld and in the lives of those bein! researched is an indispen-
sable part of any self-refl ection about one’s own fi eld experience.

It is precisely self-refl ection that is in the basis of autoethno!raphy as a research 
method, which is, accordin! to 'krbi% Alempijevi%, Potkonjak and Rubi%, “a retrospective 
method” (2016: 99). This is because “one’s own lived experience, usin! the theoretical and 
conceptual framework of ethnolo!y and cultural anthropolo!y, is analytically and critically 
connected with broader social processes, on a synchronic and diachronic level” (ibid). 
Autoethno!raphic use of lived experience can !o far into the author’s past, but it may 
also boil down to very recent experiences, such as was my volunteerin! at the reception 
centers and border crossin!s. In doin! so, as stated by 'krbi% Alempijevi%, Potkonjak and 
Rubi%, the author/researcher is en!a!ed on multiple levels – emotionally, intellectually 
and activistically, “communicatin! one’s own experience in public, with the aim and idea of 
social chan!e” (ibid). Still, autoethno!raphy, like any other method, does not come without 
its set of potential traps, some of which are “overemphasis on narration rather than analysis 
and cultural interpretation [and] exclusive reliance on personal memory and recallin! as 
a data source” (Chan! 2008: 54). Furthermore, accordin! to Heewon Chan!, the benefi t 
of autoethno!raphy lies in the potential to present the extensive, detailed, intimate and 
frequently emotionally char!ed autoethno!raphic data, that we would otherwise not have 
access to usin! a di" erent method, while relyin! on “critical, analytical and interpretive 
eyes” (2008: 49) so as to detect latent cultural patterns of lived experience. 

Therefore, based upon this sort of self-refl ection about my fi eldwork experience and 
my own role in the fi eld (whether I was a volunteer, a researcher or whether I could be 
both at the same time), I decided to write this article. Takin! into consideration that the 
circumstances on the !round frequently did not leave much room for explanation that I 
was, in addition to bein! a volunteer of the Welcome Initiative, a cultural anthropolo!ist 
and a sociolo!ist, I decided to write a text based upon my personal experience which 
serves as the !uidin! principle. Thus, had the circumstances been di" erent, I would have 
certainly devoted a si!nifi cant part of the text to the voices of the refu!ees with whom 
I spent a short but intensive time in the fi eld; however I have not done so in this paper, 
not because I consider these voices irrelevant, but because this seemed to be the ri!ht 
decision in this particular situation, takin! into account the described ethical dilemmas and 
problems in doin! anthropolo!ical research and presentin! the collected data, as well as 
the particular characteristics of this research.

Therefore, this article may also be considered as an autoethno!raphic text that took 
shape in several phases. Startin! with “simply” writin! down my experiences and emotions 
from the fi eld that lacked elements of critical questionin! and a theoretically-!rounded 
analysis (cf. Chan! 2008: 54), I !radually built up the text by includin! into the analysis 
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some media sources that were presentin! “the refu!ee crisis” and news from the fi eld, so 
as to contextualize my fi eldwork experience. Here I primarily relied on the o#  cial webpa!e 
of the Welcome Initiative15 since it provides reports from the fi eld and other information, 
systematically startin! with 18 September 2015 onwards. I also used the webpa!es of 
three Croatian broadcasters: Croatian Radiotelevision,16 RTL television17 and Nova TV,18 
which were devoted to the “refu!ee crisis”, as well as some other online news portals, where 
I found texts dealin! with the “refu!ee crisis” in the period startin! from mid-September 
until the end of November 2015. Choosin! the latter was mostly spontaneous: while 
routinely !oin! throu!h the daily news, I would come across some of the articles, while the 
aforementioned webpa!es have been selected since these are the three bi!!est Croatian 
television broadcasters, which provided news and information both on TV news and on its 
webpa!es. Given that the aim of this paper is not to provide a systematic analysis of the 
“refu!ee crisis” representation in the Croatian media, this source-selection is necessarily 
partial, however, in the context of this article, it may be helpful in understandin! the ways 
in which the public discourse on “refu!ee crisis” was bein! constructed, as well as how the 
“refu!ee crisis” was represented in the Croatian media. My experience and knowled!e of 
the topic, in addition to my fi eldwork experience and media analysis, was created and/or 
complemented throu!h several public forums or!anized to discuss the on!oin! events at 
the time; this includes, for instance, the Forum or!anized by the Institute of Ethnolo!y and 
Folklore Research, held on 30 September 2015, entitled: “Pravo na !oli (ivot, pravo na 
bolji (ivot? O izbje!li)koj krizi iz istra(iva)ke i aktivisti)ke perspective” (“The ri!ht to a bare 
existence, the ri!ht to a better existence? On the refu!ee crisis from a research and activist 
perspective”),19 and the Forum or!anized by the “Tre%i Pro!ram” station of the Croatian 
Radio: “Jesu li izbje!lice na&a bra%a ili civilizacijska prijetnja?” (“Are the refu!ees our broth-
ers or a civilizational threat?”)20 held on 27 October 2015. The scholarly literature that I 
used enabled me to establish a relationship between ethno!raphic and autoethno!raphic 
data and the cultural-anthropolo!ical rethinkin! of the refu!eehood phenomenon. For 
instance, Liisa Malkki (1995; 1996; 2002) discusses the problems of humanitarization of 
the refu!eehood, as well as the approach towards refu!ees and their representation in the 
public. Emma Haddad (2004) talks about the problems with defi nin! the concept of being 
a refugee, posin! an important question: “Who is (not) a refu!ee?”, and problematizin! 
the aforementioned humanitarization of the refu!ee “phenomenon”. Du&ko Petrovi% and 
Romana Pozniak (cf. Petrovi% 2013; Petrovi% and Pozniak 2014) deal with the securitarian 
discourse that is ever more present in dealin! with refu!ees, as well as the biopolitics of 

15 http://welcome.cms.hr/index.php/hr/ (accessed 5 October 2016).
16 http://izbje!lice.hrt.hr/ (accessed 5 October 2016).
17 http://www.vijesti.rtl.hr/pretrazivanje/?upit=izbje!lice (accessed 5 October 2016).
18 http://dnevnik.hr/bin/search_result.php?sort=date&query=izbje!lice (accessed 5 October 2016).
19 http://www.ief.hr/Novosti/Di!italnabazado!a%C4%91anja/TribinaIEFa/tabid/542/lan!ua!e/hr-HR/

Default.aspx (accessed 5 October 2016).
20 http://radio.hrt.hr/ep/jesu-li-izbje!lice-nasa-braca-ili-civilizacijska-prijetnja/133582/ (accessed 5 

October 2016).
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refu!ees in the contemporary local context. Finally, I have also consulted papers that deal 
with the methodolo!y and ethics of studyin! topics of refu!eehood (cf. Harrell-Bond and 
Voutira 1992; Ko*%-Ry+ko 2012–2013; Smith 2009) and the already mentioned texts of 
authors who rethink autoethno!raphy as a method (cf. 'krbi% Alempijevi% et al. 2016; 
Chan! 2008).

Given all this, while analyzin! my own fi eldwork experience on the one hand and the 
selected media sources on the other, in the remainin! text I will place an emphasis on the 
problem of the construction of refu!ees as radical Others, or the refugee Others, and on 
the problem of the representation of, the relationship towards and the approach to the 
refu!ees on the one hand, as well as the construction and self-perception of “Us” (the 
West, volunteers, etc.) on the other. Finally, in the last section of the text, I turn to the issue 
of power inscribed into the spaces of temporary reception centers and border crossin!s, 
and to the ways of mana!in! temporary accommodation of refu!ees.

WHO ARE WE AND WHO ARE THEY?21

In her speech at the Forum or!anized by the Institute of Ethnolo!y and Folklore Research, 
Emina Bu(inki% from the Center for Peace Studies, pointed at the construction of the 
“refu!ee threat” in the political and media discourse. Above all, refu!ees are seen as 
a “phenomenon” that upsets us every day throu!h the media where we see ima!es 
of chaos, disorder and despair, and re!ardless of bein! shocked by these ima!es, the 
refu!ees, accordin! to Bu(inki%, remain a !reat unknown, thus also remainin! a threat. 
An important part in the creation of the “refu!ee threat” is played by politicians, who, 
from the outset of the “crisis”, explicitly talked about the necessity to protect Croatian 
borders and Croatian territory and population from potential terrorists.22 President Kolinda 
Grabar Kitarovi%, for instance, stron!ly criticized the politics of the Croatian Government 
towards refu!ees, frequently sayin! that Croatia “failed the test of safe!uardin! borders”,23 
whereas the then Minister of the Interior, Ranko Ostoji%, pointed out that in addition to 
or!anized and humane reception of the refu!ees, the Croatian !overnment is primar-
ily workin! to preserve national security.24 By emphasizin! terms such as “protection”, 

21 I briefl y discussed the relationship between securitarian and humanitarian discourse, that I will be 
lookin! into in this section, in my diploma thesis entitled Integracija migranata u prostor grada – studija 
slu"aja kulinarsko jezi"nog kolektiva Okus doma (Inte!ration of mi!rants in the city – a case study on 
culinary-cultural collective Taste of Home) (2016: 8–11).

22 See the recordin! of the Forum or!anized by the Institute for Ethnolo!y and Folklore Research: 
“Pravo na !oli (ivot, pravo na bolji (ivot? O izbje!li)koj krizi iz istra(iva)ke i aktivisti)ke perspektive” (The 
ri!ht to a bare existence, the ri!ht to a better existence? On the refu!ee crisis from a research and activist 
perspective). https://vimeo.com/145841213 (accessed 5 October 2016).

23 http://www.vijesti.rtl.hr/novosti/hrvatska/1786686/predsjednica-ostro-kritizirala-vladinu-politiku-o-
izbje!licama-pali-smo-na-ispitu-cuvanja-!ranice/ (accessed 5 October 2016).

24 http://vijesti.hrt.hr/298887/otvoreno-hoce-li-rijeka-izbje!lica-skrenuti-prema-hrvatskoj (accessed 
5 October 2016).
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“national security”, “safe!uardin! borders” or “threat”, the idea of refu!ees as a menace 
from which one should protect oneself was implicitly formed in the public. 

Securitarian discourse, thus, was in the forefront. Refu!ees (and mi!rants in !eneral) 
were and still are primarily an issue of national, international and !lobal security. Distrust 
towards the refu!ees, both by the local population whose villa!es they passed throu!h or 
where they settled down and by the European Union in !eneral, is becomin! more intense. 
Refu!ees are increasin!ly perceived as a security threat, and are seen as “false [asylum] 
seekers and hidden economic (ille!al) immi!rants” (Petrovi% 2013: 130). The issues of 
protectin! national borders, particularly protectin! the outer borders of the European 
Union, includin! questions of keepin! territorial soverei!nty and protectin! from terrorism, 
are only some of the central points in international political discussions about the “refu!ee 
question”. Intensifi cation of the securitarian discourse was refl ected in media representa-
tions of these issues, and particularly deepened after the terrorist attacks in Paris on 13 
November 2015, when, frequently, the !rowin! number of refu!ees into the European 
Union was connected with or even claimed to be causally linked with the attacks.25

Securitarian-discourse-infused media representations of the refu!ee crisis su!!est that 
the refu!ees are radically di" erent than Us – the citizens of the European Union; that 
they are those from who we must protect ourselves by puttin! up wires and buildin! 
fences defendin! the so-called “Fortress of Europe”. In this dichotomy, We as the citizens 
of the European Union, represent the “developed” part of the world, the powerful West 
and “civilization values”, whereas, on the scale of “development”, we have placed refu!ees 
and mi!rants, the “Others”, somewhere far below. In this re!ard, They are presented as 
“primitive” people from an “undeveloped” part of the world, people who have “stran!e” 
and “di" erent” values and customs, and are thus a “threat”26 to the presumed “European” 
culture and way of life. 

There was almost no time in the reception centers or at the border crossin!s that this 
dichotomy was not obvious. The symbolic demarcation into Us, as an ima!ined union of 
an alle!edly homo!enous Europe and its full-fl ed!ed citizens, and Them as a threat to this 
presumed European cultural, reli!ious and political community, was embodied in specifi c 
practices and situations in the fi eld. For instance, the volunteers wore fl uorescent vests to 
be as visible and reco!nizable as possible, and to stand out from the otherwise chaotic 
mass of bodies (cf. Malkki 1996: 386–387), which is how the refu!ees are frequently 
presented in the public. Face masks worn by the majority of police o#  cers and some 
of the volunteers were an even more strikin! illustration of the embodied practice of 
symbolic separation. The masks, accordin! to the protocol, are meant to ensure hy!iene 

25 Cf. http://www.vijesti.rtl.hr/novosti/hrvatska/1828405/mno!i-terorizam-u-parizu-povezali-s-izbje!li-
cama-sto-izbje!lice-u-kampu-u-slavonskom-brodu-kazu-na-to/, http://www.hrt.hr/308681/vijesti/ostojic-te-
rorizam-prijeti-svima, http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/izbje!lice-prolaze-kroz-hrvatsku-kako-ustvrditi-je-li-
osoba-sumnjiva---416337.html (accessed 5 October 2016).

26 See e.!. http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/svijet/eu-zbo!-mi!ranata-prijeti-propast-poput-rimsko!-carstva 
---417875.html (accessed 5 October 2016).
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requirements (for instance when !ivin! medical assistance or when handlin! food), but 
were mostly worn in situations when ensurin! hy!iene standards and re!ulations were 
not an issue. A police o#  cer standin! erect wearin! a uniform, armed with a standard 
issue pistol and police baton, and wearin! a mask coverin! most of his/her face, is not 
only a presentation of the careful concern for the hi!hest hy!ienic standards in the area 
where refu!ees pass and are temporarily detained. On the contrary, this was frequently 
no representation of hy!ienic standards, but a technique of delimitin! between those 
maintainin! order and security (but, let us leave aside the issue of whose security for now) 
and those who are helpin! distribute humanitarian aid, as well as those, on the other hand, 
who are !ettin! this aid, but from whom one should be protected, as from a “virus”. For 
instance, at the be!innin! of one ni!ht shift at the Opatovac reception center, a volunteer 
approached me holdin! a box of face masks and a box of plastic !loves. She had been 
workin! there for a few days as well, but since we had not met before, she assumed that it 
was my fi rst shift, and !ave me several pieces of advice. She recommended that the mask 
would help, because there were places that stank, and recommended that, in the case of 
a riot breakin! out at the Center, I should !o outside as soon as possible until the police 
reestablished order, explainin! that the Opatovac center was not safe, i.e. that the people 
in it were dangerous. A similar attitude was evident in a comment !iven by a police o#  cer 
that I witnessed. On one occasion in the Opatovac center, as I, alon! with other volunteers, 
was distributin! blankets to the people who would spend the ni!ht in the camp before 
continuin! their journey, one of the police o#  cers commented with several volunteers 
who worked for a lar!e international or!anization that he wondered whether, several years 
from then, when They “would be throwin! bombs on us”, they would remember the “!en-
erous aid” that they had received. I have no intention of !eneralizin! on the basis of the 
mentioned individual examples. I am sure that there were many other similar examples, as 
well as others that stood in opposition to them. However, I do not consider the presented 
examples irrelevant, but on the contrary, I believe they should be taken into considera-
tion when we think about the ways in which we approach the refugee Other. However, 
before I move on, I would like to turn to the other side of the problem, seemin!ly directly 
opposed to securitarian discourse – the issue of humanitarization. Given that, especially 
at the be!innin! of the “refu!ee crisis” in Croatia, narratives that were usually imposed 
throu!h media representations were those of particular humanity, hospitality, compassion 
and empathy of the local people throu!h whose villa!es the refu!ees passed, which were 
often connected with their recent war and exile experience of the 1990s (cf. ,apo 2015), 
humanitarian discourse also turns out to be an important part of this analysis.

Althou!h the refu!ees are usually perceived within the framework of threat and dan!er, 
they are also !lobally presented as desperate and helpless victims. The refu!ees, thus, 
become “‘problematic’ social cate!ory in the national order of thin!s, an exception made 
familiar throu!h the media and throu!h humanitarian appeals on behalf of their ‘bare 
humanity’ (Malkki 2002: 356). These people stop bein! individuals and become sym-
bols of a universal victim “whose jud!ment and reason had been compromised by his 
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or her experiences” (Malkki 1996: 384), whilst the idea of helplessness, dependence on 
international humanitarian or!anizations and absolute despair (cf. Haddad 2004) become 
!lobally reco!nizable ima!es of the refugee experience. Humanitarization, then, “implies 
a depoliticization of the refu!ee and asylum re!ime” (Petrovi% 2013: 130), and constructs 
the refu!ee as an ahistorical, universal humanitarian subject, or a speechless and passive 
victim (cf. Malkki 1996). But, it is precisely the very ima!e of the victim, accordin! to 
Haddad, that will provide funds, and thus enable the work of international humanitarian 
or!anizations which will, furthermore, continue to work on the protection of a victim per-
ceived in this way. The !lobally known photo!raph of a boy who drowned, Alyan Kurdi, is a 
prime example of the way in which the idea of the victim can be used for such purposes. 
Thus, includin! the concept of a victim in the defi nition of refu!eehood is “necessary for 
the survival of the concept in theory and the survival of the individual in practice. The 
defi nition of the refu!ee, therefore, frequently becomes merely ‘an abstraction, a cate!ory 
which qualifi es a person […] to become eli!ible for UNHCR aid’” (Haddad 2004: 16).27

If we consider “our refu!ee crisis” as a humanitarian crisis, the crux of the problem shifts 
to intervention, collection, and distribution of humanitarian aid. My experience from the 
fi eld showed that the very way in which humanitarian support was provided sometimes 
served to reproduce the mentioned !ap between Us and Them. For instance, as opposed 
to the very ne!ative comment of the police o#  cer that I mentioned above, there is a story 
and a photo!raph of a police o#  cer holdin! a baby in his arms, with one of the articles 
in the news sayin!: “Those who “are dyin!” in the fi eld every day, admittin! exhausted 
refu!ees, wrappin! children’s bare feet in this cold and lookin! at the river of the su" erin! 
people, are very much livin! throu!h it emotionally. Althou!h wearin! police uniforms, 
they are above all people who do not fi nd it easy to see other people su" erin!”,28 thus 
alludin! to mutual su" erin!, of the refu!ees as absolute victims, but also that of police 
o#  cers witnessin! their su" erin!. Humanitarization is also visible in !reat passivization 
and depoliticization of the refu!ees as individuals as well as the refu!ee phenomenon in 
!eneral. The volunteers in the fi eld would frequently approach the people !oin! throu!h 
the refu!ee experience with pity, directed particularly at the women and children, who “fi t” 
the described concept of a helpless victim, thus contributin! to, consciously or not, the 
further perpetuation of the delimitation between “Us who are helpin!” and “Them who 
need the help” in order to survive.

There are many individual examples from the fi eld exemplifyin! the features of the 
interaction between the refu!ees on the one hand and the police and/or volunteers on 
the other. They are, of course, varied, and depend on the individuals who participate in 
the interaction, but can be positioned between two poles. On one end of the continuum 
are individuals (police o#  cers, volunteers, representatives of institutions, etc.) who take a 

27 Haddad quoted Waldron accordin! to Harrell Bond et al.
28 See http://www.hrt.hr/301022/vijesti/foto!rafi ja-policajca-i-bebe-obisla-svijet-ne-proe-dan-da-

!a-se-ne-sjetim (accessed 5 October 2016).
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particularly humanitarian approach, where the fi !ure of the refu!ee as a speechless and 
passive victim, primarily needin! humanitarian aid, is at the forefront. On the other end 
of the continuum we can place those individuals who take a particularly ne!ative attitude 
towards the refu!ees and mi!rants, mostly bein! led by the already mentioned idea that 
these are drastically di" erent people, leadin! to the conclusion that they are “stran!e” and 
“dan!erous”. In this case, the fi !ure of the refu!ee is interpreted as a threat – the refu!ee 
takes on the role of a potential terrorist. At fi rst si!ht, the humanitarian and the securitarian 
discourse are two opposed models of approachin! refu!ees, with no common !round. 
However, if we focus on the question how we approach refu!ees, these discourses take on 
an important common feature.

What is common to both the pole that stron!ly emphasizes the humanitarian approach, 
and the pole with a heavy emphasis on the securitarian discourse, is approachin! refu!ees 
as radical Others. In the former case, the ima!e of the refu!ee is completely victimized, 
so we do not see a refu!ee as an individual with a name, history, reason, experience, 
knowled!e and voice (cf. Malkki 1996: 387), but rather as part of a depoliticized mass, 
without agency, a desperate and helpless Other who is in need of our help. In the latter 
case too, the refu!ees are deprived of their specifi c personal identity, but rather than be-
in! victims, they become part of a hyper-politicized mass realized as a terrorist security 
threat. Both the humanitarian and the securitarian discourse ori!inate from the same 
common initial idea – the refu!ee as a radical Other. In this sense, it is less important 
whether one feels pity for refu!ees and talks to them as if they were children, consciously 
or unconsciously takin! away their ability of self-articulation, or constructs such a ne!ative 
approach towards refu!ees so as to be afraid of the “bombs that they would drop on us in 
a few years”, because both of these poles see in a refu!ee someone completely di" erent 
than oneself. If we consider the crisis from a strictly humanitarian or securitarian perspec-
tive, sooner or later we will have to face the described poles that necessarily imply the 
idea of refu!ees as radical Others. Furthermore, the trap of the humanitarian approach 
is also discussed by Emina Bu(inki%, who claims that the humanitarian action in its core 
epitomizes the unequal relationships of power between those who are helping and those 
who are being helped.29 Moreover, some anthropolo!ists have already shown that “the 
ethos of humanitarian work [is] one in which the victims are too often treated as villains, 
with the helpers assumin! the role of fi !ures of authority” (Harrell-Bond and Voutira 1992: 
8), drawin! ever closer to the securitization perspective.

However, if we focus our attention on the concept of solidarity, i.e. on !ivin! support 
to the refu!ees, solidarizin! with their experiences and showin! respect but not pity, 
new possibilities for volunteer en!a!ement in the fi eld open up, as well as for alternative 
research approaches. In revitalizin! the idea of solidarity, Bu(inki% sees the potential for 

29 See the recordin! from the Forum or!anized by the Institute for Ethnolo!y and Folklore Research: 
“Pravo na !oli (ivot, pravo na bolji (ivot? O izbje!li)koj krizi iz istra(iva)ke i aktivisti)ke perspektive” (The 
ri!ht to a bare existence, the ri!ht to a better existence? On the refu!ee crisis from a research and activist 
perspective). https://vimeo.com/145842782 (accessed 5 October 2016).
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!radual but lon!-term social chan!es, as well as the opportunity for hi!h quality inte!ra-
tion of those people who will not only pass throu!h Croatia on their journey towards the 
EU, but will stay here as well. A more detailed questionin! of the concept of solidarity and 
the connection between the cultural-anthropolo!ical and activist practice is beyond the 
scope of this work, which is why I leave a critical rethinkin! of the possible advanta!es and 
the potential traps of such a perspective for another occasion.

HOW DO WE REPRESENT THE REFUGEE OTHER?

I will briefl y turn back to the process of humanitarization of the “refu!ee crisis”. As part 
of the ahistorical depoliticized and speechless mass of otherness, the refu!ee and/or the 
mi!rant is usually not o" ered a possibility for auto-representation in the public. This role is 
played by the media on their behalf. But how do they do it? Let us remember Alyan Kurdi, a 
boy who drowned; more specifi cally, let us remember the photo!raph of a deceased Alyan 
Kurdi. In his text “'to sa foto!rafi jom mrtvo! djeteta” (What to do with a photo!raph of a 
dead child), Davor Konjiku&i% criticizes how the morbid sta!e was set in an acontextual and 
sensationalist manner, by puttin! on sta!e those who not only cannot resist this type of 
representation, but, faced with their life circumstances, consent to, and sometimes even 
condone recordin!, photo!raphin! and reproducin! their most intimate su" erin!, which 
at least allows their voice to be heard, thus, unfortunately, becomin! part of the media 
spectacle. Konjiku&i% (2015) says:

As opposed to the Western countries, where it would be nearly impossible to release a 
photo!raph of a killed child without protectin! his/her identity, unless it was a case of 
the yellow press of the worst kind, mi!rants, the “others” are fi lmed with no permision 
on all sorts of occasions, and their photo!raphs are released and distributed without 
obstacles. We do not have to take into account their privacy or pain, or their di!nity 
[…], the father of the drowned boy said, !o ahead, record, let the world see what is 
happenin! to us. 

Similarly, the documentary “Balkanska ruta” (The Balkan Route) directed by Sa&a 
Kosanovi%,30 althou!h it o" ers a chronolo!ical review of events from mid-Au!ust 2015, 
and !ives a translocal view, encompassin! Macedonia, Serbia, Hun!ary, Croatia, and 
Slovenia, also succumbs to sensationalism. For instance, there are at least two ethically 
problematic scenes, as seen from the cultural-anthropolo!ical perspective on the rep-
resentation of others. However, they are not problematized as such in the fi lm, but are 
instead presented as scenes which, accompanied by dramatic music in the back!round, 
make the fi lm suspenseful, and keep the viewer riveted to the screen. For instance, there 
is a close-up scene of a man bein! resuscitated when he collapsed in Tovarnik – his 

30 Available at: https://hrti.hrt.hr/#/video/show/304463/balkanska-ruta-dokumentarni-fi lm (accessed 
5 October 2016).
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face, naked upper body, a woman sittin! next to him and cryin! in fear were all fi lmed; 
similarly, there is foota!e of a youn! man who, !raspin! for air, collapsed in Pre&evo – his 
face was zoomed in on when he was unconscious, his body twitchin! captured on fi lm, as 
well as the moment when the youn! man, havin! re!ained consciousness, but still visibly 
scared, kissed the hands of the soldier who helped him. Did they know that they were 
bein! fi lmed at the time? No. Were they later asked for permission to release the foota!e? 
Most probably not. Were they !iven a chance to say somethin!? No. Their bodies on 
the screen said everythin!. There are very few occasions when refu!ees are approached 
as active individuals, as people doing somethin!, and even more infrequently as people 
saying somethin!, as Marko Valenta, Dra!o $upari%-Ilji% and Tea Vidovi% (2015) caution 
in their paper on asylum seekers in Croatia, their experiences, wishes and plans for the 
future. On the contrary, moments when they are bein! represented as people to whom 
somethin! is happening come in abundance. Moreover, they are “hardly ever fi !ured as a 
person but [were] part of an amorphous mass, faceless and speechless (So!uk 1999; as 
cited in Haddad 2006: 16). If, however, they are !ranted voice, these are mostly selected 
distressin! stories that fi t in the predetermined media picture of the “refu!ee chaos” or the 
ima!e of refu!ees as universal victims.

POWER, SPACE AND REFUGEES

Initially, when the “crisis” had just entered Croatia, people were transported to the reception 
centers in Je(evo, Sisak, Kutina, Beli Manastir and Za!reb, from where they were taken 
to the border crossin!s with Slovenia within a period of several days. Soon, however, on 
21 September, a temporary reception center was opened in Opatovac, Slavonia, situated 
some twenty kilometers from the Bapska and Tovarnik border crossin!s, which refu!ees 
used to enter Croatia. The relocation of the reception centers from the capital to isolated 
border areas of the national territory, althou!h a practical solution, was no symbolic 
coincidence – this was a way to move the camp out of the reach of the public, and leave 
the mar!inalized people on the ed!es of the society, thus preventin!, or at least hinderin!, 
unhampered contact between the local community and the people in transit. This is also 
evident from numerous media stories, where the journalists themselves or the interviewed 
representatives of the institutions, pointed out that the local population have no reason 
for fear or concern, because the police was present wherever refu!ees were passin! or 
temporarily stoppin!, to make sure that there was no direct, and obviously undesirable, 
contact.31 Once a!ain, securitarian discourse comes into the forefront. Refu!ee camps, 
both for international humanitarian or!anizations and for security institutions, were a prac-

31 See e.!. http://www.vijesti.rtl.hr/novosti/hrvatska/1808396/kada-hrvatska-nije-imala-ni-postene-
puske-uspjela-se-obraniti-obranit-cemo-se-i-ubuduce-nitko-se-ne-treba-plasiti-napada/ and http://www.
vijesti.rtl.hr/novosti/hrvatska/1797135/vlada-drzi-pod-kontrolom-izbje!licku-krizu-ucinit-cemo-sve-da-
nasi-ljudi-budu-mirni/ (accessed 5 October 2016).
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tical solution to establish control where otherwise, jud!in! by the public political discourse, 
chaos would ensue (cf. Schechter 2000: 160). The refu!ee camp, as claimed by Malkki, 
has become a vital instrument of power: “the spatial concentration and orderin! of people 
that it enabled, as well as the administrative and bureaucratic processes it facilitated within 
its boundaries, had far-reachin! consequences” (Malkki 1995: 498), which is particularly 
true in establishin! control over peoples’ movements. 

The spatial or!anization of the Opatovac and Slavonski Brod reception centers was 
also no coincidence; it was desi!ned so as to make the relations of power between those 
monitorin! and mana!in! the centers and those who temporarily stayed in them clear at 
every point in time. For instance, the Opatovac temporary reception center was or!an-
ized in several sectors. Each sector contained tents for temporary accommodation, and 
points for the distribution of food and clothin!. The sectors were separated by earthen 
embankments, approximately two meters tall; tall enou!h to prevent seein! outside a sec-
tor and beyond the embankment when standin! inside the sector, as well as tall enou!h to 
allow seein! most of the sector or most of the whole center, when standin! on top of the 
embankment. Police o#  cers standin! !uard were posted at several locations on each of 
the embankments, workin! in several shifts, surveillin! the people in the sectors. On the 
other hand, the people temporarily stayin! in the camp were not permitted to climb onto 
the embankment and look at the center from the same vanta!e point as the members 
of national security institutions. As a volunteer, I was allowed to cross the embankments 
in desi!nated areas to !o from one sector into the next, but neither were we permitted to 
spend time on the embankments which, for instance, police o#  cers could do. In addition 
to pointin! to a strict hierarchy in mana!in! the “refu!ee crisis”, where the representatives 
of security and the state apparatus are at the top, and the individuals temporarily stayin! 
in the center at the bottom, such mana!ement of movement frequently made it di#  cult 
to coordinate volunteers in di" erent sectors in the center, who sometimes did not know 
what was happenin! in the other parts of the reception center, limitin! volunteers’ ability 
to react to the situation in the fi eld in a timely manner. 

While volunteerin! in the area of the temporary reception centers, my movements were 
also monitored and strictly controlled. For instance, after I fi rst came to the “Opatovac 
camp”, which had been in operation for only a few days at that time, no volunteer permits 
were necessary to enter the center,32 however durin! one ni!ht shift, a new Decision of the 
Ministry of the Interior came into force: startin! the next mornin! at 8 am, in order to enter 
the center, one had to have an appropriate permit issued by the Ministry of the Interior. At 
the time when the decision came into force, several minutes before 8 am, I was at one of 
the center exits, watchin! people enterin! buses that would take them to the border. I was 
standin! a few meters away from several police o#  cers, whom I had talked to a moment 

32 This in no way means that the access to the center was free and uncontrolled. All or!anizations 
operatin! within the center were required to present a list of volunteers to the Ministry of the Interior, and 
obtain permission to carry out their activities in the center.
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a!o, but as I turned to return to the center, !iven that the clock had just struck 8, I was no 
lon!er allowed to enter. Despite the fact that they had just talked to me, and that they knew 
“whose” volunteer I was, and the fact that I had spent the entire ni!ht volunteerin! in the 
center and had no opportunity to obtain my accreditation until then, I had to wait for my 
volunteer collea!ues in front of the center. 

The lo!ic of spatial or!anization of The Winter Reception and Transit Center in Slavonski 
Brod mirrored the one in Opatovac. Surveillance over movement (cf. Foucault 1994) was 
additionally visible here, because people were brou!ht directly into the reception center 
by bus or train,33 where they would be, both at the be!innin! and the end of the center’s 
operation, allocated into sectors awaitin! further transit, or would be directed back to the 
buses, immediately upon re!istration, which would take them on to the border crossin!s. 
In any case, their movement throu!h and stay at the center were under constant control, 
with strict, althou!h frequently inconsistent rules about what is (not) permitted and where. 
Moreover, surveillance over volunteer movements was also implemented. For instance, 
most or!anizations were not allowed to have volunteers in or in front of the tent where the 
people who had just arrived were bein! re!istered.

The or!anization and functionin! of the reception centers include elements charac-
teristic of prisons and similar spaces of the repressive apparatus (cf. Foucault 1994). For 
instance, in Opatovac, in addition to bein! monitored from earthen embankments, the 
entire space of the center was under constant video surveillance, !ivin! security services 
constant and complete control. In Slavonski Brod people exited the train or the bus in 
front of the space desi!nated for re!istration, and were then, in the initial weeks, directed 
towards the sectors where they would be temporarily accommodated, or came back to the 
buses and trains headed for border crossin!s directly after re!istration, passin! throu!h, 
on their way, the tent for the distribution of humanitarian aid. Such or!anization of space 
and transit left very little time and opportunity to use the space other than the intended 
and strictly monitored route. Moreover, the fact that people who were temporarily accom-
modated in the centers could not move about freely within them, could not leave them if 
they wanted to, could not !o around them or even not pass throu!h them at all, ties these 
centers with jails and other similar spaces. Finally, just like jails are frequently situated 
outside or on the very ed!es of towns and settlements, both reception centers were also 
situated in isolated locations (at the exit from Opatovac, on the ed!e of Slavonski Brod) to 
systematically make it impossible, or at least si!nifi cantly limit, the possibility of interac-
tion between local population and the people who passed throu!h the centers or were 
temporarily situated there. 

33 Arrival to Opatovac was also or!anized, but people crossed the border with the Republic of Serbia 
on foot (mostly at the Berkasovo-Bapska and 'id-Tovarnik border crossin!s), and upon enterin! Croatia 
they would be taken to the entrance of the Opatovac center by buses. On the other hand, the arrival in the 
Slavonski Brod center was jointly coordinated by the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of Croatia, and 
people were taken by train (sometimes, because of works on certain parts of the railway, they were taken by 
bus one part of the way) from Serbia directly to The Winter Reception and Transit Center in Slavonski Brod.
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Moreover, alon! the entire route throu!h Croatia, people were under strict surveillance 
of the police, without whose orders and rules they were not allowed to move freely at bor-
der crossin!s or in the reception centers. For example, upon arrival at the Bapska border 
crossin!, the police or!anized people into !roups of 50 to 60 individuals, rou!hly as many 
as can fi t in a sin!le bus, and they would then be taken to the Opatovac reception center, 
sometimes not knowin! where they were bein! taken and why. Upon exitin! the bus, and 
on entrance to the center, the police formed queues of two people in a line waitin! for 
re!istration, and then a!ain formed a line of two people followin! re!istration. People were 
not allowed to break out of the line, while there was at least one police o#  cer per queue, 
most frequently there bein! two – one at the be!innin! of the line, and one at its end, who 
controlled that no one broke the line durin! the wait, the walk to the sectors or boardin! 
into the bus. The formation of lines was accompanied by a simple imperative sentence 
two in line! or two lines! that had been said to them so many times, it seems, even before 
they entered Croatia, that people knew the procedure and would fall in lines themselves. 
Boardin! the trains or buses functioned very similarly in Slavonski Brod as well.

Strictly controlled walkin! of two people in line, accompanied by police instructions and 
rules that put the refu!ees’ bodies under control, complete surveillance over movement 
in the camps and their surroundin!s as well as at border crossin!s, many police o#  cers 
patrollin! wherever refu!ees went, erasure of personality and the individual’s a!ency, are 
only some of the common practices used in the centers and border crossin!s, le!itimated 
by the perspective that this was a way to preserve order and security. Accordin! to Liisa 
Malkki, “refu!ee camps are devices of care and control in much the same way as are tran-
sit centres, internment camps, ‘reception centres’ run by national immi!ration o#  cials, and 
countless other social technolo!ies that discipline space and the movement of people, all 
the while producin! knowled!e for specifi c administrative, therapeutic, and other ends” 
(2002: 353). Still, the question remains: whose security are we concerned about?

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this paper I examined several problematic points in rethinkin! and studyin! the topics 
related to refu!ees. I dealt with the question of constructin! refu!ees as radical Others, the 
problem of the representation of refu!ees in the media, and the issue of power relations, 
particularly the power inscribed into the spaces of reception centers, border crossin!s, and 
the ways of mana!in! temporary accommodation of the refu!ees. 

At this juncture, I would like to underscore the problems with two of the most common 
discourses of representin! and approachin! refu!ees: the humanitarian and the secu-
ritarian discourse. If we observe refu!ees only as a humanitarian subject, they become 
universal and passive victims. In this case, their experiences and personal histories are 
ne!lected, and no importance is !iven to examinin! their a!ency. A refu!ee, seen ex-
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clusively as a humanitarian subject, does not exist as an individual, but only as part of a 
depoliticized mass. On the other hand, the securitarian discourse emphasizes the threat 
that the refu!ees supposedly pose – in this case, these people are perceived as potential 
extremists and terrorists, violators of presupposed European culture and security, those 
who one should be protected and defended from. Both of these discourses, althou!h 
they ori!inate from opposed startin! points – the universal victim on the one hand, and 
the universal threat on the other, meet at the point of establishin! relationships between 
Us and Them – in both approaches They are perceived as radically di" erent than Us. 
By !ainin! insi!ht into this type of treatment of the refu!ees, both on the micro level 
in the fi eld, and on the macro level (in the mass media and in politics), I tried to identify 
the pitfalls that these discourses are frau!ht with. Lastly, I believe that if we move from 
this approach to the “refu!ee crisis” and towards the idea of solidarity with the refu!ees, 
new perspectives and possibilities arise, both for direct work with the refu!ees, and for 
cultural-anthropolo!ical rethinkin! of these topics, which is yet to follow.
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“MI I ONI” – KAKO PRISTUPAMO IZBJEGLI!KOM DRUGOM? 
KULTURNOANTROPOLO!KO PROPITIVANJE TERENSKOG ISKUSTVA 
U SLAVONIJI

Autorica propituje vlastito terensko iskustvo volontiranja i interakcije s izbje!licama na !ra-
ni)nim prijelazima te u privremenim prihvatnim centrima u Slavoniji. Rad se sto!a bazira 
na iskustvu sudjelovanja s promatranjem kroz koje je autorica, kao volonterka Inicijative 
Dobrodo&li, pro&la vi&ekratno u razdoblju od kraja rujna do sredine prosinca 2015. !odine. 
Autorica upozorava na problemati)nost dvaju naj)e&%e prisutnih diskursa o “izbje!li)koj 
krizi”: ono! si!urnosno! s jedne strane, te ono! humanitarizacijsko! s dru!e, koji iako 
naoko dijametralno suprotni, kre%u od iste polazi&ne to)ke izbje!lica kao radikalno Dru-
gih. U posljednjem dijelu rada propituje mo% upisanu u prostor privremeno! smje&taja, 
ukazuju%i kako prostorna i funkcionalna or!anizacija privremenih prihvatnih centara nije 
bila slu)ajnost, ne!o je osmi&ljena kako bi odnosi mo%i onih koji su centre nad!ledali i 
njima upravljali te onih koji su u njima privremeno boravili u svakom trenutku tijekom rada 
prihvatnih centara ostali jasno nazna)eni.

Klju)ne rije)i: humanitarizacijski i si!urnosni diskurs, Mi-Oni, pristup izbje!licama, Slavonija


